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The game changer: 
it’s time to make 

your move.



Versatile solutions, modern practical design, excellent service and close collaboration with dental professionals 
make Anthos a brand of global reach. Their mission is to seek out solutions and develop products that boost 
the your ability to make accurate diagnoses and provide effective treatment for pathologies of the oral cavity. 

For over 60 years now, an extensive product range, outstanding modern design, advanced technology integrations, 
officially recognised quality and excellent performance, at an attractive and affordable price, have made Anthos the 
stand out choice for dentists worldwide.
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game changing. limitless solutions.

In 1997, Deep Blue, an IBM super computer changed the game  
of chess when it beat world chess champion Garry Kasparov.  
Now Anthos are changing the game with unbeatable prices  

and unrivalled quality.



great choice of upholstery colours  
available to match any practice.

the range

available in standard or memory foam padding.
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Graphite Black

Blueberry Violet

Anthracite Grey

Venetian Red

Satin Silver

Japanese Wisteria

Atlantic Blue

Scottish Salmon

Pacific Blue

Nevada Yellow

Mediterranean Blue

Polynesian Green

Indian Blue

Caribbean Green
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A3: Embodies all the key values of the Anthos brand: practicality, 
reliability and safety.

 Durable seamless upholstery
 Manual double articulating headrest
  Delivery system with manual adjustment
  LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
 2 x Midwest handpiece outlets
 Acteon piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system

  Ceramic spittoon bowl with manual rotation
  Assistants arm with HVE and saliva ejector
  LED operating light with touch free operation

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£232.29/ month
over 5 years† 

exceeding expectations.

5 year 
warranty
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A5:A concept as simple as it is effective, easy to use and so 
flexible that it can integrate instruments, devices and 
functions for specialised dental surgeries.

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package

 Durable seamless upholstery
  Manual double articulating he adrest
  Delivery system with manual adjustment
  LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
  Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
 LED electric micro-motor
 Acteon piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve

 2 litre water bottle system
  Ceramic spittoon bowl with manual rotation
  Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE and  
saliva ejector

  Enhanced LED operating light with touch  
free operation

 Dedicated Ortho version available

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£305.51/ month
over 5 years† 

think easy. think forward. think wellness.

5 year 
warranty
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A6:

 Luxury memory foam upholstery
 Pneumatic triple articulating headrest
  Delivery system with pneumatic adjustment
  LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control  
for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
  Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
 LED electric micro-motor
 Acteon piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system

  Ceramic spittoon bowl with manual rotation
  Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE and saliva 
ejector

  Enhanced LED operating light with touch free 
operation

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£346.07/ month
over 5 years† 

explore comfort. explore potential. explore safety.

5 year 
warranty

Design that ensures comfort for the dentist, the surgery team 
and the patients. A combination of efficiency and convenience 
give dentists working days free from physical stress..

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package
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 Luxury memory foam upholstery
 Pneumatic triple articulating headrest
 Delivery system with pneumatic adjustment
 LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and  
push foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
 Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
 LED electric micro-motor
 Acteon piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system

 Ceramic spittoon bowl with manual rotation
  Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE and  
saliva ejector

  Enhanced LED operating light with touch  
free operation

evolution of opportunities.

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£352.21/ month
over 5 years† 

5 year 
warranty

With flexibility to meet all clinical needs, Classe L always satisfies.  
Lines, shapes and technological features designed to accompany 
the evolution of the profession, based on practicality and safety.L6:

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package
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R7:

 Luxury memory foam upholstery
 Pneumatic triple articulating headrest
  Fully ambidextrous chair with 30 degree rotation 
function

 Arm rests
  Delivery system with pneumatic adjustment
 LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
 Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
  LED electric micro-motor with endo function

 Acteon LED piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system
  Ceramic spittoon bowl with manual rotation
  Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE and  
saliva ejector

  Enhanced LED operating light with touch  
free operation

adaptable. flexible. infinite solutions.

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£364.62/ month
over 5 years† 

5 year 
warranty

This is the universal integrated treatment centre, from complete 
integration to simple modularity, this model always offers just 
the right combination of features. One unit, a hundred solutions.

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package
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A7:

 Luxury memory foam upholstery
  Pneumatic triple articulating headrest
  Noiseless chair operation with soft motion and 
sliding seat suction

 Arm rests
  Delivery system with pneumatic adjustment
  LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
  Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
  LED electric micro-motor with endo function and 
reciprocating mode

 Apex locator
 Acteon LED piezo scaler
 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system
  Ceramic spittoon bowl with electro mechanical  
rotation and cup detection

   Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE  
and saliva ejector

    Multi-colour temperature LED operating  
light with touch free operation

expand comfort. expand technology. expand opportunity.

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£457.90/ month
over 5 years† 

5 year 
warranty

Geometry and ergonomics designed to improve every 
minute spent around the patient chair. Comfort for dentist, 
assistant and patient.

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package
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L9:

 Luxury memory foam upholstery
  Pneumatic triple articulating headrest
 Knee break dental chair design
 Arm rests
  Delivery system with pneumatic adjustment
  LCD touchpad for instrument operation
  Combined footswitch for chair movement and push 
foot control for handpiece operation

 Dentists 3-in-1 syringe
  Fibre optic midwest handpiece outlets
  LED electric micro-motor with endo function and 
reciprocating mode

 Apex locator
 Acteon LED piezo scaler

 Durr spittoon valve
 2 litre water bottle system
  Ceramic spittoon bowl with electro mechanical 
rotation and cup detection

  Assistants arm with 3-in-1 syringe, HVE and  
saliva ejector

  Multi-colour temperature LED operating 
 light with touch free operation

evolve flexibility. evolve freedom. evolve skill.

Low cost
finance available

Prices starting
from only

£495.55/ month
over 5 years† 

5 year 
warranty

Superior performance provided in a wide range of features 
and technologies that allow the dentist to achieve the best 
results. There’s always a solution.

Alternative specification packages available. Please speak to you Henry Schein Sales Specialist to bespoke your package



safety in the surgery

W.H.E.
Certified DVGW continuous 
disinfection system that prevents 
backflow contamination of the 
dental unit water supply and acts
against all water-borne 
contaminants. The use of
Peroxy Ag+ is recommended.

Bioster and flushing. 
The automatic BIOSTER system
performs intensive disinfection
of instrument spray internal
circuits with an antiseptic liquid
(Peroxy Ag+). FLUSHING
eliminates any stagnant liquid
from the ducts with a rapid
rinsing action.

A.C.V.S. 
Automatic system for the 
flushing and disinfection
of the suction system. Allows
sanitisation to be performed
between one patient and
the next. 

S.H.S. 
Device that feeds water to the 
sprays as an independent 
alternative to mains water.  
Works via a reservoir filled with 
distilled water. Extremely useful 
where mains water is hard.

integrated clinical performance

Peristaltic pump.
Seamless integration between 
brushless micromotor, peristaltic 
pump and surgical handpiece 
give rise to an implantology 
system piloted by the powerful 
microprocessor of the 7” 
multitouch control panel. 

Apex locator. 
The apex distance is displayed on 
the LCD during the root canal 
instrumentation phase. The 
nearing of the apex is verified by 
the ENDO software. Once the apex 
is reached the Apex-Stop function 
interrupts micromotor rotation.

Endodontics. 
During endodontic work the 
colour LCD control panel displays 
key data to give the dentist full 
control over treatment. 
Everything needed for 
endodontic treatment is on the 
dentist’s module.

Reciprocating mode. 
A combination of reciprocating
mode (i.e. alternating rotation
movement) and the EVO E4
contra angle allows use of
RECIPROC®, RECIPROC
BLUE® and WAVEONE
GOLD® endocanalar burs. 

high performance instruments

Micromotors. 
Two versions: i-MMr (3.3 Ncm) with and without 
LED, i-MMs (5.3 Ncm) with LED lighting and 
ready for endodontic treatment. Both with 
speed range from 100 to 40,000 rpm.

Scalers. 
With or without LEDs, handpieces compatible 
with the best tips on the market. Highly useful 
in ENDO mode as root canal treatment 
instruments.

T-LED curing light.
Outstanding ergonomics thanks to the swivel 
grip. 6 polymerisation programmes and 
autoclavable fibre optic light guide.
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Henry Schein Dental, Medcare House, Centurion Close, Gillingham, Kent, ME8 0SB.
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Please visit http://www.henryschein.co.uk/gb-en/Dental-GB/LegalTerms.aspx for full terms and conditions. E & OE.

The digital virtual assistant Di.V.A. is designed to optimise the dental surgery workflow, 
and features a convenient dashboard that allows the professional to monitor the 
equipment’s use in order to optimise and improve performance.

What makes Di.V.A. useful, and even an absolute necessity?

easyticket is the essential tool that tracks your chair, from 
the moment of installation, throughout its entire life cycle, 
monitoring everything that happens.

The data that Di.V.A. collects from the devices makes it possible to  
acquire information on workloads, maintenance, and any malfunctions. 

Di.V.A. is useful for professionals who want to closely monitor their equipment. 

Di.V.A. provides for:

Efficient devices, thanks to the planning of scheduled maintenance interventions  
(with the consequent creation of the device’s service log)

The monitoring of each individual device’s use in order to modulate the workloads with  
“uniform progressive ageing”

The creation of different access profiles with customised functions (administrator, clinical engineer, operator)

The availability of the manuals for all the devices connected to it

It basically allows any customer complaint to be managed with objective, 
detailed data.

All that is needed is an internet connection.

Free web tool for logging issues, tickets and installation reports management.

Terms and conditions
All prices exclude VAT.  † All finance options shown are subject to status, availability and full credit approval. An arrangement fee may be charged with the first monthly payment.  

0% finance is for a 12 month repayment period only. Full details are available from Henry Schein Financial Services. Institutional accounts are not eligible for 0% finance. Call 0800 028 5523. 
Offers valid until 31 12 2019. All prices and monthly payments exclude VAT and are subject to availability or whilst stocks last. Please note all prices are subject to change.  

Henry Schein Dental reserves the right to correct clerical omissions and errors in this flyer. E & OE. For full terms and conditions visit henryschein.co.uk. 

service and support

easyticket 
servicing web tool
optimised for pc/laptop/tablet 

Di.V.A digital virtual assistant 
tool designed for the clinic
optimised for pc/laptop/tablet 


